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STARTLING RESULTS EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME
IN FARMINGTON ECONOMICS, STATE OF MISSOURI.

People report incredible results!
from simple lavoptik eye wash. A College of Agriculture. University of Missouri. U. S. Department of Aifri- -- - - - - .girl suffering from weak, strained

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
The Garden Spot of the Imperial

Mississippi Valley

culture, St. Francois County Court and St. Francois County Farmeyes was helped by one application

Charles Calvird
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Sold and Exchanged;
Money Loaned and Rents Collected;

Best Insurance in America.
PHONE 245

Second Floor Farmers Bank BIdg.

FARMINGTON, MISSOURI

Bureau,Her mother could hardly read or sew
because of eye pains. After one week
her trouble was gone. A small bot ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY FARM BUREAU

(A. I. Foard, County Agent)tie of lavoptik is guaranteed to help
EVERY CASE of weak, strained or
inflamed eyes. ONE WASH will star There is no section of the countryteen county agents in Missouri and more conducive to prosperous farmtie with its incredible results. Pure

many more counties are making in- - no. than fin,i,h.. Mi...,,.: u; .aluminum eye cup FREE with each

crop because of the pasture it affords
to stock in the fall and winter. As
soon as the wheat is off the field in
the latter part of May it is usually
sown in cow peas which makes the
land yield two crops in one season.

bottle. W. h. Aubuchon, druggist quiries in regard to the methods of not alone in considering Southeastobtaining these agents. Missouri one of the richest agricul-Th- e
summarv of the work dons bv t ,.);.. - u- .v..i

Frankclay, Mo. (adv.)

MR. HUGH PORTER,

Teacher of Violin.

22 years of Specializing.

Schubert School of Music.

The annual meeting of the St. Fran-
cois County Farm Bureau Saturday
wajS a success. It may be said by
some that the Farm Bureau in this
County is dead, but if it is dead it is
one or the wiggliest, livest corpses I
have ever seen. The Bureau now has
62 active members. The membership
started at the meeting of the Bureau
February 17th at the zero point and
has worked its way rapidly up to the

the county agents m 1916 has been v. r th a
comniled U The rllee--e ,,f i,;.,l I '"i "
I r iL "p- - appreciate wnat a great possession ature. Twelve thousand acres of corn good farm is to day, and much great-wer- e

planted with tested seed coin er it will be in 16 or 20 years fromlast year. More than 11,000 acres now. It has only been a few yearswere planted for silage under their ntm air. ia .,m v- .-
marK, ana l am informed by the

Lang & Bro.
Mf g & Mer. Co.,

FARMINGTON, MO.

JOHN & GRAVES, M. D.

Farmington, Mo.

Office in Realty Building

Phones: Office 379, Residence

omcers mat more are coming in, ev ,,' 'F"" ."'".V", "'" ,n lne corn Belt ror 23 to ?50 an acre,farmers followed in detail the plans Almost in the twinkle of an eye thissuggested by the agents, and that 87.- - situation ha chu,,e,i j

besides cow peas being a legumen,
they are fine for the soil. Nowhere
does cotton grow so successful as
here often attaining a height of six
feet, and what makes it a safe crop is
the fact that the destructive boll wee-
vil, which so often devastates the cot-
ton through the South, is unknown
here. Here, too, alfalfa the crop
which lifted the mortgage from the
farms of Kansas grows in riotous
luxuriousness, yielding from five to
six cuttings per year, and often net-
ting a profit of $60 per aire. What
may be said for the above croD is al

ery day. The germ is spreading.
000 letters giving advice and answer- - same land commands all the way froming inquiries were sent out. $75 to $150 and even S200 r;368

nas u reacneu your community yet ;
If not, arrange for a metting at your
school house. Get in touch with the
County Agent. I will attend your
meeting at any hour in the day you
may suggest, from 7 a. m. to mid

Only a few years ago Western Kan-Ar- exou Proud of Your Front Yard? sas, Oklahoma and the Panhandle ofIhe improvement of ruarl highwavs Tevna were i. i
Manufacturers of Wagons. Farm

Implements, Lumber ami Build-

ing Material.

DR. B. J. ROBINSON,

Physician.
Farmington, Mo

Phone 94.

and the building of good roads lay a the restless energy and ever-onwar- d

new responsibility upon every farmer, march of a mighty nation with itsIt means that there will be a greatly one hundred million ,.!, h.
night. Get your farmers in your
neighborhood together and nroani.e so true of watermelons, Irish potatoes

and sweet notatoes. and all otherincreased amount of traffic nassing bv nelleH the n;.t,..n. .... i j .v.- ..... jtLmiuuc aim tilehis homestead; it will bring him more long-horne- d steer to hit
K.tvtuy

the trail over

for you cannot accomplish lasting re-
sults without an organization of your
community. I am getting calls from
all over the county from different com-
munities to meet with them and help
them plan some work for their partic-
ular community needs. I am dating

uw in wucii wan me uutsiue worm, which the Indian and the buffalo
citizens from the immediate appeared a short while before a trailneighborhood, from the surrounding over which nn

Da GEO. L. W ATKINS,
Physician and Surgeon,

Farmington, Mo.
Office in Lang-Holl- er Building.

counties and indeed from many parts the corfall stood yesterday the lft-- of

other States. tie countrv school atnnta ten-- ,,
The farmer and his home life are the nHnhe h,,t of h r.--these calls up right along.

But about the annual meeting. IPhones: Office 181 L; Residence 181 H now brought more directly to the at- - has w to the

forms of garden truck which finds here
a soil and climate marvelously suited
to them.

In no other section of the United
States is there a region with better
railroad facilities than Southeast Mis-
souri. The chief lines are the Frisco,
Cotton Belt and Iron Mountain, which,
together with their innumerable
branches, furnish more than 1000
miles of trackage. In addition to
these is the packet traffic on the Mis-
sissippi which furnishes cheap river
transportation and all of them are
only about 100 miles removed from thegreat city of St. Louis, which is one

was about to forget. Sixty-fiv- e farm
ers were present from various nooka

tention of the general public. Under house scene with painted barns andtnese circumstances H. F Major of houses. 15 years ago this land could
the Missouri College of AgnculaSre be bought, for from S1 an t tou

THE NEW WAY

If your Watch or Jewelry is out
of repair, send it by parcel post to
te old reliable Jeweler,

H. L. ADAMS,
Elvins, Mo.,

have same repaired and returned
to you, without delay, by parcel
post.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

and corners of the county. Mr. P. H
Ross, State Leader of County Agents
of Columbia. Mo., addressed the meet

F. S. WEBER
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Room 10, Realty Building,
Farmington, Mo.

suggests that he take more pride in acre. Today it sells for $50 and ev- -
the development of his home grounds, en $75 and the great overwhelming

A man is known by the company he lesson it teaches is that the wise mankeeps, so the character of a man is the mon i i.i u: i

ing and went into considerable detail
explaining the Farm Bureau work
and its function in the countv from iuHu-p- hv hi hnm lir. nnH the otmno Zu. 1

v . . .
the standpoint of the farmer and
County Agent and State and Govern

. T oKouioi. me vicissituucs oi old age andphere with which he surrounds him- - leave a heritage to his children willBell. lose nn time in n ..,,.,.! :
ment. He mentioned some of the imnrovpttipnt. of the home r i.i . 4i ?: rT2

,....,., i I VI. iul " "e is not rar orrgood work that is being accomplished

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
Dentist,

Office with Dr. B. J. Robinson.
Farmington, Mo.

Phone 94.

in otner counties tnat have County
Agents and some of the good work

S,VT" ""aaarny mipiy wnen the price of it will be beyond hisspending great sums or building an reach.
extensive "Show Place" decorated It s merely the history of the Oldwith architecture furnish tigs and w,-i- , oti; u Y,

Dr. E. J. WILLBANKS mat nas Deen done in St. Francois
county through its Farm Bureau and
County Agents. "St. Francois county

'inuuiio ivpi.lLlllK llfttMl HI LOISformal gardens. It means treating great Republic of ours and the won-th- eyards as an living der is that no more of us have readroom; as a part of the house. It the hand writing on the wall. If youmeans keeping it clean and neat and wonM ...... .u:u i 1 j
is particularly noted throughout this
State and other States for its soy-
bean work and its abvancement of

oi ine greatest grain, live stock and
produce markets in the United States.

There is no more healthful climate
in the central section of the United
States than Southeast Missouri, and
any reputable physician in this region
will tell you so. Years ago there was
more or less malaria, but with the
digging of the big ditches it has dis-
appeared almost altogether, while
such diseases as typhoid fever are
seldom heard of. The sandy subsoil
has the effect of purifying the water
which makes it exceptionally whole-
some. All you need to do to be con-
vinced on this score is to glance out
of a car window at any railroad sta-
tion and see the rudv glow on the
cheeks of those who crowd the plat-
form. Winters are mild and the sum-
mers are tempered with the cool gulf
breezes which blow ud from the

FRANCIS A. BEN HAM,

Attorney at Law,

FARMINGTON, MO. ,

Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Farmington, Mo.

Office: Farmers Bank Building.
Office hours: 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.;

1:30 to 4:00 p. m.
Phone No. 170

comfortable and cheerful. It should l7rdism Inh'e" yearV' to comTnow is
fbu6.S srLwith ai TVlive stock which have been accomp-

lished through the Farm Bureau,"
saiu aw, koss. te?hrHnial fl0W.erS VhaVfi" the ?U1

I
you own a 00,i Picce of

.l"d. and. yourMr. Ross presented some nroiects to ... ..... .... ,vea ones are secure, et he futureable spot surrounded by endearing as- - bring what it may
sociations that tug at the heart- - The great lesson we would impartStrings and cive the full meoninn, nt . i ...

the Bureau for its approval which he
and the County Agent had decided
would be of fundamental interest to
St. Francois county. Some of these

a H. MARBURY

Attorney at Law
Practices in all the courts in the

State. Office Farmers Bank bulla-ing- .

Farmington, Missouri

rm : or, h ". e cnance reader ot thses lines is
, A.uinv. that there ia no t mo to inoe

quiring somewhere in this wonderfulCOUNTY SCHOOL NOTES country of ours a farm home of our
School Board Convention tomorrow. wV.,, ti,. -- i ......i. . .

South.
No other State in the Union has a

better public school system than Mis-
souri, which regularly sets aside one- -

projects which were approved by the
Bureau and which will be immediately
put into action in this county are:
Boys and Girls' Club work, Live Stock
Exhibits, Investigation for the Use of
Limestone, Soil Saving Dams, Farm
Management Survey, Orchard Demon- -

StrationH Cnnfr.il of Haaaion IP1.

Indications are that it will be an in- - U;'7 ."r" T,w - 5?.. "ol
spiring and profitable meeting. kan7as"and Oklahoma or 1

EDWARD A. ROZIER
Attorney at Law

Farmington, Missouri
Will practice in all the Courts of

Missouri. Office in Realty Building

An excellent enterta nmont was d.u.ji. ...i." - , uuru .m . lis revenue tor tnis purpose.

W. N. Fleming
NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

INSURANCE
Your Business is Respectfully So-

licited.

Office in Realty Building.

FARMINGTON, MO. PHONE 7 1.

en by the teachers and pupils of the 3 i V"TZL 7"e?-SLJSfl'f-
?1

Tra,naKe district s dotted with
en, i . , , a. I, j ob tucauControl of Contagious Diseases and' school houses where the children of

every community are put into posi- -ne,r ""J"1 where the soU h hundred-fol- d

WrthdaV t
W,t ?n Wa3hmn s richer-wh- ere hot winds never come,a of program was where the aoii ; ..n :- -Z

Growing of Soybeans.

W. D. Ashburn Elected President in commemoration of that event.. The rrtndkinVcrenyear
was entirely too large for Lres unknown.The Farm Bureau elected W. D.

Ashburn as president for the coming

E. L. HORTON,

Dentist,
Office in Lang-Holl- er Building.

Phone 69.
Farmington, Mo.

peat this program in order tliat all L:.?w".sVcce85ul.y.In

uun to acquire ine oest primary edu-
cation. There are more than 800 pub-
lic schools in the nine counties com-
prising Southeast Missouri, and few
sections of similar size in the United
States can match the showing. The
same may be said of churches, which
represent practically every denomina-
tion and lend their wholesome influ-
ence toward the training of an up-
right and God-feari- citizenship.
Live Stock Reporter.

. r ' 1 . , " wuuicom UiMVVrii It IS a SllTlIt 111- -

ST' ",e PPunity or enjoying tended to make a farmer's heart lean
i j. - n . . . :

Prin. A. L. Van Amburg of the l....lel1" f '"eat corn fields
Knob Lick school writes: "Yesterdav S" XVln Feen

year, ine otner omcers elected were
as follows: W. E. Matkin, first Vice
president; Robert Sellors, second vice
president. Delegates: Walter Cartee-Weime- r,

J. H. Shaner, J. M. Bester-feld- t,

Will Kinkead, Wm. Bruett.
The president and as many other

officers and delegates as possible, with
the County Agent, will be glad to
meet with any body of farmers in the
county and help them organize a sub- -

GEO. C. FORSTER, Agent
dows were washed, every cornor was
relieved of its dust and cobwebs, the SOUTHEAST PREACHER

FIRE, TORNADO, PLATE-GLAS- S and AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE.

Office in Farmers Bank Building.
Notary Public. Phone 355.

floors and baseboards cleaned .and INVENTS AIRCRAFT THAT
more safely than the ordinary auto-
mobile carries its five passengers on
a country road, according to Mr, Fin-le-

Lutesville Banner.

bureau in their neighborhood. scrubDed, and everything was fresh
ened up. All of the children were in ATTRACTS WAR DEPARTMENT

Soybean a Promising Crop for Mo. Rev. homas M. Finlev. formerly a
terested and did their part. This
morning I watched for results. It
seemed like a new school house with Methodist minister at Oran and laterThe soybean is one of the best

plants among the legumes and it
D. A. R. HAVE CHARGE OF

LITERARY SOCIETY Tnoii aehnio,,o i.- -j ot west rlains was summoned to
exceeds any ot the legumes m the pro harder than usual." Veritably Washington last week by Secretary of

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness." War, Bak,er and Secretary of the Na- -auction oi seed, although it is now
grown largely for its abundant vield
of rich forage. The high value of its
seed offers the most promising pos- -

Mis Marguerite Warren of the Es- - vy Bnle13- - w conter with them in re- -

ther school writes, "Washington's gurd 10 Paten,ts whleh he sys he has
birthday was celebrated in our school. eiant neayer-than-a- ir cruiser,
not by a holiday from our duties I, la claims work out then he has the

mari Zeps and all other aircraftthere, but by a program in each room,
and an exhibit showing what progress Skl"ned to. a fra"le. Possibly this

ADAM NEIDERT JOHN A. NEIDERT

A. NEIDERT & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EflBALITERS

FARMINGTON, MO.
We are licensed embalmers and carry in stock a complete line of

metal lined State and Couch Caskets, Robes and Grave Vaults.
Telephone calls, either day or night, are given our prompt attention

Office Phone 380 L Residence Phone 380 R

the voung folks were making in the ?outneast Missounan may revolution
various branches of school work. The ize a'rcraft building. A statement in
nnnila of eoh .e, regard to his craft follows:

Hionity. ior ine iuture use oi trie soy-
bean as a seed crop, according to W.
C. Etheridge of the Missouri College
of Agriculture.

Soybean seed are the richest in
crude protein of any seed used for
feeding, are extremely high in fat and
are highly digestible. Feeding exper-
iments have shown soybean seed meal
to be slightly superior to cottonseed
meal for dairy cows and only slightly
inferior to cottonseed meal for fatten-
ing cattle. Soybeans are also excel-
lent feed for horses, sheep ana" pies.

through each of the other rooms to tr"Th? S?" whifh Is now covered by
survey the work done there. In the Unl,ted patents on 24 different
evening an enjoyable program was v nictuaiiiaui, wuu patents
given by the High School Literary So- - Pe"ding on a number of other parts,
ciety. We find a decided improvement 8nd a'so patent pending in foreign
in management and poise on the part countries is neither of the aeroplane
of the pupils at each succeeding enter- - ?r z?PP,n ty.Pe. b"t on a type of
tainment." neavier-than-a- ir gas machine, and is

Forty-tw- o teachers and prospective he .nly maehine of that Pe ever

J. D. Mitchell, President.
J. J. Roberts, Cashier.

C. E. Wood, Assistant Cashier
E. E. Swink, Vice President

Learners rnnir the mminaHM, .... ....v-...- .- " v v., ,.i ii i.i. I,,;. iaDb "The inventor believes that with his

It must be understood, however, that
soybean meal is a highly concertrated
nitrogenous feed and as such must be
fed sparingly in about the same ra-
tio to other feeds as cottonseed meal
is fed.

Friday and Saturday. Every section
of the countv was renroaented aerocruiser he has solved a number of

T . .. ' . . the riiftipn tieu urhiK he,.ntr.r... V.n..i.ist oi pupils recently awarded at- - i j .", ""
tendance certificates from this omce, handicappedft the navigation of1,"the air

St. Francois County Bank
(Post Office Opposite.)

Farmington, Hissouri
Solicits your banking business. Insured against burg-

lary. This is the bank with the Savings Depart-
ment- Interest paid on time deposits.

Directors:
THOS. H.STAM E. E. SWINK. J. D. MITCHELL. ED. HELBER.

E. L. HIGGINS. S. J. TETLEY. ALBERT WULFERT.
Established 1897.

County Agents are in Demand.
Linn, Pike and Nodaway counties

are making efforts to obtain county
agents with the of the
college of Agriculture of the Univer-
sity of Missouri. There are now thir--

Instead of the usual program of the
Farmington Literary Society tonight
(Friday) the evening has been turned
over to the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, who have prepared a
specially interesting program of stere-optic-

pictures of historic and inter-
esting spots in Missouri, with an en-

tertaining lecture on the pictures by
Rev. R. S. Boyd, and a number of mu-
sical and literary numbers. Follow-
ing is the program to be given:
Chorus Star Spangled Banner.
Historic Spots of Missouri, shown in

colored slides with latest projecting
machine.

Lecture ou Pictures, by Rev. R. S.
Boyd.

Talkalog Mr. Carl Trauernicht.
Violin Solo Two Movements, from

the Seventh Concerto by DeBeriot,
Mr. Porter, Miss Rachael Murrill,
accompanist.

Pianologue Miss Cover, Miss Logan,
accompanist.

Saxophone Solo, "Humoresque" by
Dvorak Mr. Barroll; Dr. John B.
Robinson, accompanist.

Reading, "Remorse", Mortimer Lewis
Miss Elizabeth Gruner.

Vocal Duet, "I Live and Love Thee",
by Campagni Mrs. K. C. Weber
and Miss Logan.
The program promises to be an un-

commonly interesting one, and also
quite different from any program
hitherto given by the Farmington
Literary Society. So it is hoped that
even a larger crowd than usual will
be on hand. There is as always no
admission charged, and no collection
will be taken. The entertainment is
free, as al! Farmington Literary So-

ciety programs invariably are. Pro-
gram begins promptly at 8 o'clock.

SIGN OF GOOD DIGESTION
When you gee a cheerful and happy

old lady you may know that she nas
good digestion. If your digestion la
impaired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stom-
ach, improve the digestion and cause
a gentle movement of the bowels. Ob-

tainable everywhere. (adv.)

continued: Juanita Hulscy, Dolly Sa- - At Washington he will present his ma-g-

Raymond Jones, Hariey French, chlnf tn a ctvTuUel lrexPertJs
Sparks, Rollin Barron, and Pearl y PP'nted by the War and

of the Gumbo school; Aubrey vy Departments to purchase or
Harry Queen, Martha Miller, aJ8n a,.gI'?at dirigible machine of the

Alvin Link, Raidee Miller, and Beu- - ZePPe';n type, but he hopes to con-la- h

Pyeattof the Mitchell school: and vin?e e comn""ee that the Aero-Mau- d

and Mabel Meeks, Neva House rmsef. ls superior in every way to the
Ola Price, Ila Jarvis and Ethel Jones ,plln- -

of the Frankclay schol. k. ?he government desires a machine
tJU. SUfr. OF SCHOOLS. V'Ti . .j IV T " V.V" . S,

huu, aiiu tiua me ucal Ileitis man
claims for his machine, which he says
ran rice in the ni. ,!tl. 11?

SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR- -

PRISES FARMINGTON tons over and above ita own weight
The following has surprised Farm- - It can hover at anv altitude, the. in- -

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAI, APPLICATIONS, ca thfy

reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must tal.e in-

ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best phy-
sicians In this country for years and
a regular prescription. It is composed of
Ihe best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinn-tlo- n

of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing
catarrh. Send for tcsttmcnlals, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

So! by Druggists, price 75.
Take Halt's Family Pills r constipation.

W. M. HARLAN, President M. P. CAYCE, Cashier
W. R. LANG, Vice President C. H. GEISSING, Ass't Cashier

Bank of Farmington
Capital Stock - $50,000
Capital and Surplus $75,000

Does a general banking and exchange business. Inter-

est paid on time deposits. Insured against
burglary. Collections a specialty.

Directors:
Peter Giessing W. F. Doss M. P. Cayce W. R. Lang

ingten: A business man's wife suffer- - ventor says, which is another much-e- d

from dyspepsia and constipation desired feature, and can hover stead-fo- r
years. Although she dieted she ily and perfectly, which no other ma-wa- s

so bloated her clothes would not chine yet invented can 'do.
fit. ONE SPOONFUL of buckthorn "Among the other problems which
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- - the Rev. Finley claims his machine
ler-i-- relieved her INSTANTLY, solves is that of the operation of the
Because Adler-i-k- a empties BOTH gasoline engine at a high altitude and
large and small intestines it relieves also that of the breathing of man at
ANY CASE of constipation, sour a high altitude. Both of these

or gas and prevents appen- - Acuities result from the lightness of
dicitis. It has QUICKEST action of the air at high altitudes and the

we ever sold. ,E. M. Laak- - ister claims to have overcome them
man, Druggist. (adv.) by controlling, at any altitude, the

air density in the various comnart- -J. E. KUinW. M. Harlan E. A. Rozier IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS ments of his machine. This feature
oi ine invention is one or the most

It does not apear to be eenerallv imnortant and one unon which the in.
STOCK FARM FOR SALEknown in this city that the Sunshine ventor is hastening to get hiis patents

Special, the fast train on the Iron perfected in all of the principal coun- -
Alountam, receives passengers at tries of the world.
Bismarck for all points south where "The new air cruiser is a mammoth
that train stops. It has been doing craf according to the dimensions giv- -
this for the past year. This train en by the inventor. It is 540 feet
reaches Bismarck about 8:40 D. m. long. 82 feet wide on the floor or the

THE FARMERS BANK
FARMINGTON, MO.

Capital Stock - - - - $35,000
Surplus $20,000

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT.
Directors P. A. Shaw, Wm. London, W. L. Hensley, W. C. Fischer.

H. D. Reuter, C. B. Denman, L. H. Williams.

336 acres; 206 acres fenced, about
145 acres in cultivation and pasture
Lots of outside range. Spring water
plentiful. House, barn and silo. Son--.'

good corn land. Would make two
good farms. Term. Invostigale.

J. C. BALLARD,
Libertyville, Mo.

T,iis obviates the necessity of going to widest part, 40 feet deep, and carries
St. Louis in order to make long trips engines with & total of 1200 horse
wust or south. power. It will carry 300 Dassengers


